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Reviews 

Grimm Legacie.i; Tlw Magic S/Jd/ of I lie G1imml' Foll, mu/ /ii1i1)' Tales, by JackZipes. Princeton: Princeton Univcrsitr Press, 2015.
11w Ctmt/J/i'/e First Editio11: 11w 01igi11al Fo/11 & Fa il)' Taf,ts of lite Brollin! C:11111111, by.Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm. Translated by.J;,ck Zipcs. Illustrated by Andrea Dezsu. Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2015,
Reviewed by.Jan Susina

Jack Zipes has spcm much of his academic career studying folk andfair}' tales. 1-Ia\'ing written sixty critical books, edited collections, andtrm1slations, Zipes is perhaps the best known and the must influentialAmerican scholanvorking on folk talcs. Zipes could be considered the.James Brown of the field of folk and fairy talc research: the hardestworking guy in the business. Becoming a professor emeritus hasn'tslowed him down in the least, as these two volumes attest. It is theGrinuns and their influential collection of folk talcs that consistentlybring out his best critical work. Su it comes as no surprise that in 2012,the hicentcnal)' year of the publication of]acob and Wilhelm Grimm'sfirst \'olume of Kimlt!r· mu[ Hm1smiirclu!11, Zipcs was a frequent speakerat man}' academic conferences held in Nonh America and Europe celebrating Lhis literary· annivenmry. The six inlerlocking chapters ofG1i111111 l..1•grui,•sarc based on prcsentalions Lhat Zipes ga\'e at conferencesand universilies focusing on the cultural legacies of the Grim ms' talesand the changing nature of the ways that lhc Grimms' talcs have beeninterpreted and promoted during lhc pasl 200 years. Giimm Legacies takes a long look at the evolving cultural impact and influence of theCrimms' Lales as folklore and children's literature. The book's subtitle,TIU! Magir. ,\'lJt'/l of G1imms 'Folk mu[ Fahy 1ili,is, cleverly alludes lo Zipes'sfirsl critical sLudy, BmallillK llw Magir S/Je/l: Rnrliml Tlu•mi,•J r,f Foll, a11dFail)' 1i1lt!.f ( J 979); this volume simultaneously functions as a summingof some of the key arguments of Zipes's impressive scholarly career. While some of information found in G1i111111 Lrgaries was previously examined in Zipes's Tiu• Bmllll'n G1i111m: Fmm H11cl1r111t"'l F(lrt•JI lo Ilk! Mr,rll'm m,1-f</ ( l 988), the complicaled changing naLure of the tales isworth repealing. Al Limes rending G1i111111 L,garit!.t, it seemed that lhecommon perceptions about the Grimms and their t:tles were wrong.
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Zipes reminds readers that the Grimms' talcs arc not strictly fairy talcs 
and that they did not use the term "fairy talcs" when referring to the 
stories. With the title Kim/,rr- mu/ llau.muirdie11 ( Chiillm1 nncl Hou.w•lwltl 
Ta/P.s), the Grimms did not mean to suggest that the collected tales 
were for children, or even about children, but that they believed that 
the stories were innocent and pure, like children. In preserving these 
stories, the Grimms sought to reinforce and reinvigorate the cultural 
memory and heritage of the German people. But the title was confusing 
for many readers; the first volume of their collected t.,lcs, when it was 
published in 1812, was not well received. Critics complained the stories 
were too crude and not appealing to children. Zipes notes that two key 
terms arc absent from the title, German and fairy talcs, which over time 
have become intimately linked to the collection. The first edition was 
intended for adulLs, particularly scholars and antiquarians. But gradu
ally the Crimms expanded their readership to include children, and 
subsequently modified the talcs in the seven editions published during 
their lifetimes to make them more acceptable lo children, or at least to 
the parenL'i of children. Their collection is diverse and includes a range 
of stories including tall talcs, animal talcs, nonsense stories, religious 
L'llcs, and magic tales ( 7..nubr.n11iird1e11), which arc the most familiar of 
the stories that have come to be known as fairy tales. Despite what the 
Grim ms stated in their prefaces to \'arious editions of their collection, 
not all of the talcs came from the oral tradition; they adapted stories 
that they located in teXL'i from the fifteenth to the eighteenth century. 
\,\1hile the Grimms maintained that they recorded faithfully witl10ut em
bellishing the oral versions of the talcs performed by their informanLs, 
a close reading of seven editions of the talcs show that the Grimms 
were constantly revising the talcs to better conform to their concept 
of the folk tale. Zipcs argues that only Wilhelm's artistic reworking of 
the tales made them more accessible to middle-class families, which 
increased their popularity. In fact, Ludwig Bcchstein's Gm,um Fai,y 
1a/t! IJoo/1 (1845) and Nn.11 C:m,u111 Fail)' Talri /Jook (1856) ouLsold the 
Grimms' collection in Germany until the 1890s. The Grimms sought 
to reinforce and reinvigorate the cultural memory and heritage of 
the German people by collecting and editing their talcs. According 
to Zipes, the Grimms were not simply collectors, but "tmnsialor.r, ,uia/>
ltm aml mr.r/foton" (84). Rather than transcribing folk talcs, they wrote 
poelic stories based on German folklore and refashioned the talcs so 
that these became what they imagined authenlic folk stories should be. 
Consequently, the Grimms arc, at best, protofolklorists. Ironically, their 
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manufactured folk talc collection encouraged systemmic collections offolk talcs by subsequcm folklorisL�.

The reception of lhc second volume, in 1815, did not fare muohbetter. The Grinuns foll their project was misunderstood. Zipes arguesthat, beginning with the second edition of their collection publishedin 1818, the Grimms began the process of"hyping their own tales tochange thci1· reception" (58). With the in1roduction of paratextualmatedal, the}' hoped lo increase readership, h11t in doing so the integrity of their collection was compromised. J n the preface to the scconcledition, the Grinuns began to promote the idea th.it all their tales werefrom the oi-:11 tradition. They also intrnducecl Dorothea Vichmann asthe archetypal peasant stor}'rellcr lo confirm the authenticity of thetalcs. Viehmann was their f:wori1c storyteller; she provided 40 tales tothe collection. The second edition also included, for the first time, anillustration, which was a portrait ofVichmann, drawn b)' theii· brother,Ludwig. 
Howe,·er, the person most responsible for popularh:ing and redirecting the collection as children's litenuurc was Edgar Taylor, the first English translalor. Taylor's first ,•olume of Gm11r111 Popular Ta!R.sMis p11hlished in 1823, followed b1· lhe second mhune in 1826. Taylor mclicallr changed lhe Grimrns· collection b)· re-ordering and selecting lhosc la/cs thal he thoughL would appeal to children. Taylor's firstvolume of c,,,,11,,11 Pojmlar 1,i/�r onl}' incl11decl 31 talcs as compared to86 in Grimrns' firsL \'olurne. Taylor based his translations on the secondedition of the Grinuns' collection, which was published in 18) 9. Taylor'stwo ,·olumcs only co111.iin 55 lalcs, compared to the I !Hi talcs foundin the two mlumes of the Grimms' first edition. Tarim· consciouslyshifted the intended audience for the lalcs to children. He remo\'edthe Grin11ns' scholarlr notes and asked the popular canoonisL GeorgeCruishank to create 22 illustrations, which emphasized the humor of the stories. 

Zipes considers Taylor lo be the "consummate censor" who sanitizedthe lales by rcducing \'iolence and horror, eliminating sexual references,and deleting 1·cferences lo God and lhc De"il (52). Tilles, characters, and episodes in talcs were changed and, in some cases, tales were combined. Se\'c1-:1l of the talcs that appear in Ta}'lor's second \'olume didnot e\'en come from the Grimms. Nevenhclcss, Taylor's freely adaptedtmnsla1ion of the Grimms into English would ha\'e re,•olutionary consequences fcu· their collection of talcs.

Rei1irw.f �,JI 

Unlike the Grimms' lirst edition, Taylor's Gemum Po/mlarStmirswas a

roaring success in England and went through multiple printings. Grate

ful, Tarim· sent a copy of his adaptation to the Grimms. The Grim ms

were so impressed by the reformatting of Taylor's translation and iL<;

financial success that they chose to publish their own "small" edition as

a companion \'olume to their "large" edition in 1825. The small edition

(/1ld11t• Ausgabr), unlike the two-volume edition, only contained 50 of

the most popular talcs and included four illustrations by their brother.

With the small edition, the Grimms, following Taylor's lead, attempted

to secure a wider readership for their stories by including children as

part of their intended audience. Wilhelm began to edit the talcs so

that the}' would conform lo the values of bourgeois families. Unlike

the large edition (b'7riH,• Amgflb,•), the small edition did not include a

scholarly preface, or notes, but featured illusll-:llions. These two dif

ferent \'ersions of their collected t.iles were intended for distinctive

audiences. The small erlilion turned out lo he more popular than the

large edition and it was published ten times between 1825 and 1858.

Ironically, it was as children's literature, rather than folklore scholar

ship, that the Grimms' collcelion has had iLo; most enduring influence.

Taylor would e\'clllually combine his two-volume G,•1111,111 l'o/mlar

Stmi,•s into a single volume titled Gam,11,�r Grethel, or G1•1111m1 Fairy Tal,•s

in 1839. It was Taylor, not the Grimms, who transformed the Grimms'

stories inlo fairy talcs. His selection of lalcs--that emphasized magic,

featured fairies, added fairies into stories where they did not previously

exist, and referred to the stories as fai11' tales-estahlishccl a label that

would endure. He structured his single volume around a fictitious,

older, female, peasant storyteller, Gammcr Grethel, a character loosely

based on Dorothea Viehmann, whom the Grimms had introduced in

their second edition of Kinrlri� mu/ Hrmsmiirclum. Zipcs shows the process

by which Taylor transformed the Grimms' stories into classic fairy talcs,

suhverting the Grimms' original intention of preserving folk talcs as

part of German cuhm-:11 heritage. 

The later chapters in the book detail how the Grim ms' talcs, once

firmly es1ablishccl as children's texLo;, were further commercialized as

they were Americanized, which Zipcs also refers to "glohalized Disncy

lication" (74). Not surprisingly, Zipcs has little positive to say about

Disney film adaptations of the fai11· talcs or for most film adaptations

of the Grimms' 1alcs. Ironically, he suggests that in the twentieth and

twenty-first centuries, as the result nflhe power of the American culture

ind11s111•, the United States has become home lo the Brothers Grimm
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Cllll.DRl,N's LITER,\TURE more than Germany; the Ame,·icanizcd versions of the tales arc betterknown than the German versions. In the chapter focusing on the ways the Grimms' tales arc represented in Germany, Zipcs shows that their reputat ion as pioneeringscholars who encouraged othe,·s lo collect oral folk I.ales has slowlyimproved, while scholars acknowledge the changes that the Grimmsmade to the lCXL<;. In Germany, the Grimms' tales arc second only lothe Bible in terms of popularity. However, Zipes secs a gradual shift inadaptmions based on their talcs that celebrates the kiL<;ch aspect<; andt,·ivializcs them. 
In the chapter on the legacy of the Grim ms in contcmpor:u}' adaptations, Zipes secs a healthy trend in contcmpor.11}1 adaptations to restorethe Grimms' talcs as adult texts, and to reintroduce a "Grimmncss"( 152) back into the fah)' talcs while exploring darker aspecL<; of theirstories. For Zipcs, the power and importance of the Grimms' talcs isconfirmed by the many adaptations in prose, poetry, and film LhaL attempt to revise and reinterpret the talcs. G1imm Lrgudt!S is perhaps Zipcs's most autobiographical book and isfilled with numerous personal ,L<;idcs. Hc refers to himselfas a "fairy-talejunkie" ( 132) and reveals that his favorite Grimms' fairy tale is "HowSix Made Their War in the World," which he regrcL<; is barely knowntoday. One of the appeals for Zipcs of the Grimms' talcs is that mosttake the underdog point of \'icw of the disenfranchised characters.His Marxist approach lo fai1}' and folk talcs is well established. Zipcsmentions that he has wan immense fondness" for stories that "involvecollabor.uion and radical action to defeat tyranny" (133). So it seemsfitting that his stud)' ends with a short epilogue that examines a 1961 radio conversation between Ernest Bloch and Theodor Adorno onthe mlue and meanings or fairy• tales and the Grim ms. Adorno was them�joi· Fr.mkfun School critic of the culture inclusuy who frcquemlycritiqued the commercialization of literature and art. Bloch, on theother hand, championed the utopian aspccL<; of popular culture andsaw tr.ices ofuropian longing and hope in fairy tales. Throughout hiscareer as a scholar of fairy tale and folk talcs, Zipes has attempted aS}'lllhesis of these two schools of thoughL<;. He consistently praises fairytalcs for their utopian potential, but, at the same time, is critical of thebanal and o,•crly commercial adaptations of the Grim ms' talcs.Zipes's translation of the first edition of the Grimms' Kinde,:. um[flausmiirrl,e11 (]812/1815) makes a \'aluablc companion volume toGrimm LegaciP.i-, gh•cn his analysis of how Edgar Taylor's English translation has both popularized and distorted their collection. Since the
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Grim ms produced sc,·en different editions of Kimfor� mul /-lam111iirrl,e11, 
which included additions and deletions of individual talcs as well as 
significant modifications to the text of many talcs, the corpus of the 
Grimms' talcs is extremely fluid. The multiple, but different, edi
tions of the same text raise the question of which version i.� the most 
authoritative the first edition, as it was initially published, or the final 
version, which included the Grimms' final selection and changes to 
the text. Zipes notes that most readers arc familiar with the tales as 
the)' appeared in the seventh cdilion, published in 1857. Zipes has 
previously pubfo;hccl a translation of the Grim ms' final edition as The 
Com/1/r,/r. Faity Tu/es of the Brothers Grim 111 ( 1987). Scholar Press reprin led 
a facsimile edition of Edgar Taylor's first English translation of Grmum 
Po/mlur Storir.1· in 1977. A comparison between Zipes's translation and 
Taylor's translation quickly confirms that Taylor radically adapted 
and changed the talcs. IL is difiicult lo consider them translations of 
the same text. By my count, only eight of the talcs published in the 
Grimms' first volume, published in 1812, appear in the 31 talcs that 
Taylor included in his first \'Olume of Grmum Po/mlm· St(lrirs in 1823. 
There have been several more accurate English translations of the 
Grimm tales published since Taylor; Zipcs mentions Margaret Hunt in 
1884, Ralph Manheim in 1978, Maria Tatar in 2004, and Philip Pullman 
in 2012. But most of these translations arc selections of talcs based on 
the final 1857 edition. Zipcs allows readers to have access to the talcs 
as the Grimms originallr published them for adults and without the 
changes they would add lo subsequent editions. His translation reveals 
that the original printed versions of the Grim ms' tales arc more violent 
and frank. Maria Tatar, in her t\11110/utrd llmtlwrs Grimm, includes 37
talcs and acids nine talcs for aclulLc;. The m,tjorit}' of the talcs that Tatar 
identifies as adult talcs-which feature ominous titles such as 1"hc 
Hand with the Knife," "How Some Children Played al Slaughtering," 
and 1"hc Stubborn Child"-wcre published in the first edition of the 
Grimms' collection when all the stories were intcnclccl for adults rather 
than children. Since the first. edition of the Grimms' talcs appeared 
without illustrations, I don't think Andrea Dczso's striking paper cut 
illustrations arc necessary to accompany Zipcs's stark translation of the 
156 talcs. While Zipcs expressed his approval in G1i111111 Lrgad,·s to the 
modern trend to reintroduce the "Grimmncss" to the adult adapt.t
tions based on Grimms' fairy talcs, his translation of Tlw O,igimd Follc 
& Fairy Talrs of tlw Bmtl,en G1i111111s confirms that these con temporary 
adaptations come closer to the original nature of the talcs than the 
man}• cleaned up children's versions of the fairy talcs. 




